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patriotic demonstration
HELD AT PHILUPSTON

TIES
ces A Host of Dainty Accessories

For Mi Lady’s Selectionaing season is here 
narked at extra low

15c yard
the very best values 
blue, dr. b and pink, 
night shirts, warm

Ad-Last Night-F ne Program and Much EntliBriism Shewn-Able 
dresses by Lirai.-Col. W. N. Ponton, Rev. Mr. McLeod ud 

Messrs. C. M. Held, H. F. Ketcheson, A. R Walker. Many New Things Have Arrived and 
are Waiting for You(From FW.,'. Ml,.) , A '

there was . splendid patriotic de ^t„ and rctuae to spend a cent, 
monstration at Pbillipaton last night. lla who had thq means should
«hich gave amrle evidence that the lf anything spend more freely now 
p ople of that section of Tburlow are and keep the wheels ot commerce, tu
to the) forefront along with the other ^ Mary Mot>re gave 
communities of the county ita giving and moat expressive rendition to Rob- 
txprea-ion to their loyalty to the ert Burns" greet war ode, Scota Wùd 
txp . “ .. . Hae” and received an ovation of ap-,
Empire and it* cause. . pUoso at its conrlusion

The meeting which assumed tne v ^ A H Wai'er, of Belleville was 
form of a concert and speaking pro. tke „ert speaker, and the frequent 
cram was held in the Foresters hall applau8e that greeted his splendid pa- llll 
which was taxed to its utmost capacity j0 appeal to youi:g Canadians to llll 
to accommodate ill who de sired tr hear do their tun duty, show ed how deepl|||| 
the mom. ntou-s it-sue of the hour dis- aQ jmpression his address had made, I 
cussed Mr. Walker closed by leading Pauline

The chair was taken by Mr. J. U. j0fins‘.on’s wonder Jill poem; “The | 
Herity, editor of The Ontario who Canadian Flag.”
after some brief remarks introduced James Phillips tendered a véry
the speakers of the evening. appropriate solo. After the War is

’J be program was opened by the done” and was well received. . 
ringing of “Rule Britannia “the au- ^ev jjj. M el.ee .1 the youpfi Pres-: 
dii-nce joining in the chorns, rter. Mr. foyterian chergytovn who is t jmporlr- 
Hiitfraan. pastor of the circuit, fol- . jjy occupying the charge at Hoslir, 
lowed with prayer. | gave a magnificent address it. which

Slisses Hazel and Helen Salisbury, ke earnestly impressed upon his hear- 
aisl Mr. Howard Connor contributed era seriousness and importance of 
a trio “Mv 0>vn Canadian Home,’ j tfie contest in which the Empire is 
which was rendered in a delightful, engaged.
manner, showing a most effective har-j Lieut. Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C.. cou- 
monizing of the voices I eluded the speaking program with an

Mr. C. 31 Reid of thd Ritchie Comp- i address that for eloquence, literary i 
any, Belleville, was the first speaker, finish and patriotic fervor has seldom , 
and delivered a graphic and most con- been ..quailed in this section , of the • 
ilncing address, Mr. Held had visited, province. The hour was late, ■ but 
the past summer, several of the coun- pbere was no evidence of weariness on 
tries now at war. He drew a , vivid pbe part ot the audience who followed 
word picture of happy. prosperous, the stirring appeal with an earnest- 
contented Belgium, now de vastated and ness ot interest right up to the closing 
overrun by the German invader, He word. Col. Ponton during the course 
commented upon the magnificently 0f his remarks exhibited a number of 
loyal response being made by the col- interesting relics among them the • 
allies and referred in scathing terms to famous dnm-d'tm- bullet that is said 
unpatriotic, unBritish and ungenerous to be doin^r, service in th< present 
sentiments expressed by Henri Hour- , Qpl Ponton referred to the self-sac- 
sasa, the French-Canadian National- rifieing efforts already being put forth 
ist, who after enjoying the protection by .Canadians, but emplasised the ne- 
of Britain’s fleet on his journey home ceseity of continued effort until the 
from France now turns around and j war was brought to a victorious con- 
stabs his protectors in the back. Out elusion. 
upon such traitors,” said Mr. Beid, and, 
the audience applauded.

llr. Jos Cow, a popular 
from. Plainfield, rendered with

'! ;

& 12 l-2c yd. //( Mi Lady’s Neckwear ' t
latest Nbvdty^NecIcwear o^sït^rïa^'Th^^itme^con^ïs^fVmy Rolls, Quaker Sets and beautiful Lace 

Effects, and range in price from 25cto $1.00.
COI.LAR AND CUFF SETS—The new Lilly Roll Collars with wide cuffs to match, made of linen. Collars
M ARABO ! J T^STOLES AND SETS in natural, black, white and grey and combination shades. ^Prices from 

$2 50 to $19 25 ^
OSTRICH BOAS in white, grey. bUck, cerise and natural, at $3.00 to $15.00.
SPANISH LACE SCARFS in beautiful white and black effects, $4.50 to $6.00.
SILK SCARFS in crepe de chene, chiffon, etc,, in plain and fancy weaves. Prices $1.^5 to $6.00.
LATEST IN TANGO HAIR PINSS, 10c, 15c and 25c.
THE NEW CASQUE COMB, catted the latest device m new style caiffure 50c,
NEW BASQUE SILK GIRDLES in black and Paddy green. Prices $1.00 to $1.50.
BELTS in the new patent leathers, kids and elastic, in black, white, brown and red. Pnces from 15cto 75c ea 
RIBBONg in plain shades, Roman stripes in cords and plain, very suitable for girdles and trimimngs. 25c to $1.00
FERNS -Heal Malden Hair Ferns for decorating purposes in large full sizes. 10c to 25c, aCcdÜidîw size.

(O
te or pink, fine and 
s use. These make 
llO and 12 l-2c. 
Sannelettes in stock.

«I»
spiriteda

' ifyi
:maroon or green_
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Smart and Becoming
Autumn Millinery

?«•

ver Sleep
Tnere is not a day passes but several 

new “chic” Hats are placed on display 
in our Millinery parlors, so therefore we 
would invite the Ladies of Belleville and 
vicinity to visit this department as often 
as possible. Although the formal open
ing days are over, you are just as wel
come to come in and inspect the Au
tumn Hats as you were on those days. 
Our showing is indeed interesting and 
when you consider that the maiority of 
the models were imported direct from 
largestyle centres such as Paris and the 
London, you will marvel at the rea
sonable prices which prevail. Some 
smart productions now showing at $5, 
$7, $10 and $12.

GLOVES AND HOSIERYIN BURIAL CO.
ig Undertakers C HAMOI8SETTB GLOVES in white and natural, new n.ocha finish with twe dome fasteners, 26c pair,

F„„=b W .ilk lined «id . good fitting ,l<m. »0c p-,.
.Pli«dh„l .ndUecOOco, S „!„ .« .1.00

LADIES’ T.T.AMA HOSE, fast black, full fashioned and seamless, spliced heel and toe, 25c pair.

isive lines of caskets 
l new additions in the 
pral equipment «"«Iron 
one ot the most up-lo- 
inada. Open day and 

F bone 774
’
:/

BEUtHUI 1

The Newest : j
Special Ready-to-

wear Display
BIRTH Veilings !

At Belleville 
onday, Sept,, 21, 1614,
drs. Bruce Hunter, ot 
a son, (Angus Pringle),

General war

are here in a splendid assortment 
right from the large style centres, 
thus assuring you ot the effects 
to be worn this fail. . One par
ticularly attractive style we are 
showing is a black and white fine 
mesh with small dainty velvet 
figures throughout. Make it a 
point to see this line at

!
!

On Wednesday niçht, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this 
week our centre window front 
will be devoted to the display a>f 
the latest Ladies’ Ready-to- 
wear styles. Watch for further 
announcement.

i\
a
1“Chic” Little Hats

for the Children
AHHIAGE A solo by Mr. Burdod Phillips, ‘Long 

| Live the King” was rendered in the 
vocalist uniform of "the Fiiteenth regiment and 

ex- drew forth a vigorous measure of ap- 
cellent expression a variant of Lara- plause from the audience 
lies “0 Cane da” with words appro- The program was brought to a con- 
priate to the hour elusion by the choir singing “Just Be-

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson President of fore the Battle Mother” a number of 
Belleville Board of trade was

s*
- PEOPLES - Married 
a Emmanuel rectory by 
'. Hubly, George Harold 
id Elizabeth Peoples, all

4
In "the rush to satisfy the demands of the 

“grown-ups” we did not forget that the 
“kiddies” must also be well look, d after, and to 
i hat end we have flooded our children’s depart
ment with charming little hats that are bound 
to please. From the small Baby Bonnet to the 
large Child’s Hats they emtiody the very latest 
style tendencies at extremely reasonable prices.
Baby Bonnets .......................... 50c, to $5.00
Children’s Hats (Semi-trimmed)... 75c to $2.50"

$2.50 to $5.00

!

-,
the ; the school boys in uniform at the 

next speaker Mr. Ketcheson was in time occupying the platform.
Piris with his party when war was, The usual volts of thanks, cheers 
declared between Austria and Servie for the King, the Army and Navy and 
tnd he gave a dramatic and vivid re-, the National Anthem ended 
citil of the stirring events that he ' successful program \that will long 
/kTionatly Witnessed ar Paris and a leave its impress upon those whd were 
dir or two later at Brussels, and then privileged to be 
it London when war was declared a-

intf Passed to Reward 25c to 50c yardi
Illness of more than a 
ion, Niai Berry Fleming 

ta his residence 271 
this morning.
Niai Fleming was born 
1866 at Mill Haven, On- 

township ^pf Ennestown,
| Addington. He entered 
7runk Hallway in 1883 as 
aerator and worked at 
Ions’ between Toronto and 
e came to Belleville in 
is engaged as telegraph 
til 196 when he became 
cher. In the latter po- 
mained until illness cuas- 
unent in 1913 
22nd, 1905, he was unit- 

age to Miss Nellie May 
lleville, who with three 
•vives to mourn his loss, 
l are Niai Perry, Willia n 
Mabel Eyellen 
ery prominent in Masonic 
was a. member of Port 
, A.F. & A.M., Port Hope, 
ter No. 7 Royal Arch Ma
ille ; King Baldwin Pre- 

6 Knights Templar, of 
od Bamases Temple, No- 
Mystic Shrine, Toronto. 
Mr. Fleming was exceed- 
ir wtih his G.T.R.

a most
SEE DISPLAY IN ALL THREE WINDOWS TO-NIGHT

Bonnetspresent.
Bounteous refreshments were aftèr- 

gainat 'iermany„ Mr Ketcheson spoke wards served to those who had taken 
a timely word about our duty part in the program

1

MmitSd»
We do all Kinds of furniture upholstering 
and have a large showing of furniture 
eovejings. Phone 454 a

6

10 COMMAND LEGION 1
iI
1

OF FRONTIERSMEN v
ported 1 gold medal contest with" five 
cooetstante, 1 silver medal 'contest 
with 6 contestants, 22 others took / 
part as judges, chairmen, singing, etc 
also the 8. A. hand.

impetus in, every departn ent of the The Sewing School at the City 
industrial life of Canada. First and Mission had an- attendance of 19 
foremost there will come an unpreee- girls. The older girls made aprons 
dented demand upon our natural re- and the younger ones dressed dolls, 

con- sources-and in particular on our ag- At the closing in May prizes 
ricutti ral resources. The teeming given, for thé best work, 
millions of Europe must be fed, and Anti Narcotic report by Miss Gas- 
next year it will he largely to this trell. During the year the attention 
continent that they will look fotf their ^ the public was drawn >o the sub- 
supplies. A greater demand and high- ject of Anti Narcotics by several ar- 
er prices than have been known for a tides in our city newspapers which 
generation will prevail next year for were contributed by Miss Farley and 

the all kinds of cereals. Canada is the in March an Anti Narcotic concert 
(deal country for growing cereals. We was given in the Y.M.C.A. building, 
already produce an enormous crop. a number of children taking part.
But it la as nothing to what we could press report by Miss Farley-8 re
produce. The crops of our wheat-pro- ports of meetings, 2 clippings and 1$ 

long duciiq$ country could easily Jse dou- original articles on “Y" work. Christ- 
bled. We have the land and the men. mas> New Year, Alcohol, Cigarette, 
What is wanted 1* a scheme of Guv- Law Enforcement, Purity and Ll- 
ernment help in financing the .crop quor Traffic. Corresponding Secre-
Agricultjre is the foundation of all tary’s report----6 letters of greeting,
Canada’s prosperity. We ought next 6 of sympathy, 19 business letters and 
year to have by Jar the most prosper- ig cards Two boxes of papers and 
oua year in all ojr history. Will the Magazines were sent to' Snug Har- 
Govemment rise to the Occasion?— bor, Kingston.
Montreal Herald-Telegraph. The regular meeting is to be held

at the home of the president on the 
second Tuesday at 4 instead of 3p;m 
s The “Y” wen Id like to take this 
opportunity to thank all those who 
in anyway helped to make our work 
a success, hy their time, means and 
talents.

PROSPERITY ON THE WAY.will not be id town they are expensive | eon, Maple avenue, last week, 
but they are an excellent fruit. all i Husking com is the order of the
seem to love them. day Jiy. a number at our canning fac-

Mr. L. Smith was down from To- tory, 
ronto last week. A large pumber are moving

Mr. and Mrs. Bichard Garratt are Wellington from various points, 
at Ottawa on a visit to his son. also Most everybody visited Picton fair 
at exhibition. this week and all enjoyed it.

Those who attended Toronto fair Miss M. Stapleton died on Wednes- 
W< Carstairs to be organizing officer said it was very nice this year. Not as day, September 16m at Mrs. George 
and commandant Legion of Fron- many were in attendance from this Nobles, her sister’s. After a severe 
tkrsmen, Lesser Slave Lake and part as last year. fall some months ago from which she
Peace .Biver District. . Relatives from Trenton also New nevet recovered. Her funeral

, “J. D. Wilson, York state were at Mrs. Mary Hut- field on Friday afternoon, at the resi-
cbinson’s funeral on Thursday last. deuce of Mr. and Mrs. George Noble’s. 

Tha ohrwo Tf-Tni T H Master Howard Hogle is clerk at Her water was in attendancenrr f^rm^riv Zi,^,, ^^rn^riatnr n# Mia3 Kdna (saiisbury is head clerk Grand Rapids, Michigan, also nephews
rfh Clayton Stoneburg of fair was at 6nd nieces from Kingston, -Belleville

tho North Hasting* Review. Col. Orr neUeviUe, Friday last. and Oshawa. Bev. Mr. Archer, Meth-
resided many years at Madoc and The carpenters are now veryh nsy j odist took charge of thq services at 
took an activei part in promoting the at m. Osborne’s, Bungalow cottage, the house and grave. A larger number 
interests ot the militia. He was very Miss Mary Borland of Nile’s corners 1 were in attendance at the funeral. The 
popular with his battalion and his j waa a visitor on her parent^ at Minn's interment* was at Wellington ceme- 
many _ friends are not surprised to , cottage, a day last week • , tery. Much sympathy is given to those
find Kim active m the hour of his i Always glad on Saturdays to see who are left to mourn,
country’s need. We congratulate Col. , 0yr Bose Hall, also Hillier friends in Mrs Mary Hutchinson, widow of
Omon the honor conferred upon him , toWn. . * Isaac. Hutchinson, who died at her
and we feel confident that the Ed- Mr. George Waddell of Belleville, daughters, Mrs. S. Cook’s, Hillier, was 
mon ton command of the Legion of ‘was in town on Monday last. brought down and interred at Homan
Frontiersmen are to be congratulated Mrs. Wilson has arrived home from Catholic cemetery here on Thursday 
having Col. Orr in honorary com- New York. morning last
mand. ' Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McQuoid had a largely attended by her late family,

also others from Hillier.
Mr. Young drove in from his farm, Miss Thelma Demille, also Mrs. K. 

Melville an evening last week. | B. Demille are home from their trip
Grapes have made their appearance | to varions points wes.t

Norman Montgomery, auctioneer of 
Bev. Mr. Young gave a sermon cm ! Brighton, glad to see in town quite 

'Union Jack” Sunday evening, at , often. at Mr. Thoas Montgomery’s. 
Friend’s brick church ! Earl Benson was down from To-

A number are extra busy looking ronto last week at Mr. and Mrs. Nel- 
after knitting and sewing for our son Benson’s. Hast Wellington.

Mrs. B soldier boys. We are glad to see Miss Montgom-
j Warner MacDonald, quartermaster ery lookirig well, from Clifton Springs 
, Cameron Highlanders. W innipeg, who Mrs. W McQuoid of Bidge Road,

was the guest of Mr and Mrs. W.M. 
McQuoid. Thursday last.

A number of our small children are 
now in attendance at school We have 

and 3 excellent teachers.
Wood is now being delivered in Wel- 

camp lington.
Is of various things, for our boys comfort A number are suffering with sum- 

Our school has increased its at- er grip- Our doctors are very busy

'

H or LieuL-Col. Orr, Formerly 
of Madoc.

into A marked change has come over the 
business situation in Cnada during 
the past week Ccofidence and buoy
ancy are returning. Plans and 
tracts held up since the beginning of 
the war are being proceeded with; The 
outlook for business is becoming 
brighter. The stores are feeling the 
effects of a return to normal condi
tions. This is due to thé dramatic and 
unexpectedly sudden change in 
fortunes of war whereby an army on 
the rampuge has 1-een converted into 
a mob on the run for home. The in
evitable end of this Germanf aggres
sion, the shadow of which so 
hung over the world, is growing ap
preciably nor, rer And business men 
generally are beginning to appreciate 
more clearly the proud and enviable 
position which Canada and the British 
Empire generally will occupy when 
the war is over. c <

There can be no doubt that the im
mediate future will see an immense

werei (From Edmonton “Daily Jour
nal’’ of Sept. 3rd.)

“It is announced that Lt-Col. J. 
R» Orr, reserve officer of the 49th 
Hastings B If les has accepted the hon
orary command of the Edmonton com 
Imand of the Legion of Frontiersmen 
Cob Orr is well known as an officer 
of considerable and experience and 
efficiency. He .was in command of the 
49th. for six years and holds the long 
service decoration.

LEGION OF FRONTIERSMEN.
Edmonton, Command, Sept. 2,1914.
Command Order No. 10-Lt. Col. J.

H-O., 49th Hastings Rifles to 
be Hon. Commandant, Edmonton command) '

Command Order No. 11-Lt. Col. F.

aaeo-
wide circle of friends 

very much Is 
will be deeply missed by

waa
a

Masonic Com mandant." from 1

a‘s Patriotic Concert
ing part in the program 
>ys’ Patriotic Concert to
re Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.

Miss
has Stork, Miss Simpkins, 
ell, Miss Higgs, Mr. Balls, 
rds. Miss McLeod, Mrs. 
nd Mrs. Wegner. Mr. John 
occupy the chair

I
:

; Mrs. Grant,

The funeral was very

Police Court visitor from Picton, recently.
delegate to the County Convention at 
Trenton.

Excellent reports were given of tne 
year’s work. The recording secretary 
reported 49 members. 1 honorary mem 
ber, 11 business meetings, 6 executive 
3 parlor and 6 public meetings. Mrs 
Campbell- Supt. of Law nEforcement, 

authorized to write to the Poet 
Master General, Ottawa, asking him 
to exclude intoxicating liquors from 
mail and parcel post. This law to be 
enforced by January 1st, 1914. Also 
to write to Mr. W. B. Northrop and 
Mr. B. Goes Porter re prison reform 
and antj cigarette campaign. We re
ceived an acknowledgement of this 
petition from Mr. B. G use Porter, 
saying he would give it Ms careful 
considereation. Three thousand cou
pons were sent to the Frances Wil
lard Home for Girls. The money re
alized from these coupons helps to
ward paying the salary of s deacon
ess at the Union Station, who looks 
after girls, coming into Toronto who 
have no friends or cannot find their 
friends. Each coupon is wcytbXe to 
the) “Y" ‘

Total receipts for the year $168.81, 
expenditure $104.87,

$4.14. Mias B. Templeton reported 
giving 10 bouquets, 16» plants, 20 fare 
of frolt, 48 dozen oranges, 454 N* tea

nlyea this morning 
nd costs on a charge

was ANNUAL REPORTof Wellington Itemsik 1 They look very nice OF THE “Y”Liquor Cases.
ior cases of selling to an 
l to a minor were on Sat- 
1 in. court and enlarged un-

A “Y” Member,
The annual meeting of the “Y” 

was held at the home of Mrs. Tem
pleton, John street 

The following officers were elected 
Hon. Pres.—Mrs, J. Williams 
President—Mrs. McCauley 
Vice Pres.—Miss E. Farley 
2nd Vice «-Mrs. Dempsey 
Treasurer—Miss Sayers 
Bee. Sec.—Mias Reeves 
Cor Sec.—Mias McCiatchie 
The following are the superinten

dents—
Bed Cross Work.

Mrs. Bay, Supt.
Mrs. Templeton 
Miss N. Ketcheson 

Evangelistic—Mrs. McCauley 
Ant iNarcotioa—Miss G as trell 
Railroad, Lumber Camp and Sail

ors’ Mission-Miss A. Lazier 
Medal Contest-Miss Dyer 
Press-Miss I. McCauley 
Flower and FrottfMias R. Temple

ton, Miss J. Sinclair 
Franchise and Law Enfotr cement- 

Mrs. Campbell 
Pianist-Miss K. Sheffield 
Sewing School-Miss M, Reeves i 
Mias Florence Adams was appointed

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been ablee to, cure in an its stages 
and tat Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh . 
Cure Is the only positive cure nowz 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity, 
Cathrrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional trekt- 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon the, 
blood and mucous surfaces off the sya. 
tern, thereby destroying foundation .of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its. 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they- .— 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

«wasMrs. Stapleton entertained her 
little granddaughter from Wellington 
road last week.

Mrs. Carleton called on 
Harris from Hillier last Sunday.

Marjorie Harrington is down from j 
Toronto for a few days--she is look- was a visitor here, left for home last

week. He also visited Valcartier camp 
Thé Women’s Institute met at Hotel 

Alexandra, Tuesday afternoon last. A

Motor Infractions J Our picnic season is done, also most 
of our boarders have gtme home, all 
are getting ready for winter now.

There are lots of apples in this sec
tion. it seems as if no sale for them ; 
war now being on.

Wo are very pleased to fee Mrs. W. 
Mon agon of Lake Shore, able to be 
out, after a sick! spell.

Mrs. Isaac Beckett of New York 
, state, is here on a visit to verious re

lations.
Mrs. Thompson of Toronto visited 

her brother W. M. McQuoid, last week
A number are moving in Fitzgerald 

block. Wellington is filling up. Not 
many vacant houses.

Harbor work has again resumed 
Klad to say. Material has arrived for

ing well—is at school there.
Our frieght is heavy. A car load of 

hogs was shipped this week.
A number, even if it is same' fare as large attendance, also knitting 

week dais, still go td Picton on . a- sowing was brought in, also a large 
turdaya " ! order was sent off to Valcartier

We notice our flour merchant 
very busy these days.

Thursday afternoons our hanks en- tendance. __ 
joy a holiday. Open every Saturday A large numuer of A.F. A.M, attend- 
evening for business. ed the funeral of B. H. Young’s, at

Harvest Home Thanksgiving services Hallowell, on Thursday afternoon last. 
Sunday, Sept. £0th at Anglican church Much sympathy is given his daughter, 
here. Rev. D!r. Cobti is a good speak- Mrs. Norman Morden, on the death of 
er also he and family are well liked by her father. Mr. Young was well liked 
all classes. I at Wellington and all will miss his

Rev. and Mrs. MacDonald, also Mr, kindly smile, and friendly bow. His 
and Mrs. James Jackson in their auto family, also widow have Wellington’s 
from Picton .were in town last Sun- sympathy.
day at east Wellington I Tomatoes .are. a coming in fast, also

As auto load from Peterboro, Cunt, corn to all our factories,
Mr. Bowerman has arrived home was also a caller at Mrs. D Clinton’s | The returned to

from Toronto and Brighton. and Norman’s on Sunday, also a day (reside at B^hton,Ontario
Mrs. Rovaleck has arrived home this week. Mr' J?' "ml the

from Hadden’s Point. A number are sorry, more peaches guest of his daughter, Mrs. T< Thomp-

three more cases of auto
driving at night without 
•e been discovered by the 
1 will be prosecuted.

V

Told a Good Story
was reported to be at the 
Mill and Great St. James 

B Sunday. The police found 
he gave a good account of 
ind was not detained.

Faultless in Preparation.—Unlike 
eny other stomach regulator. Panne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Years of use have 
proved their faultless character ^nd 
established their excellent reputa
tion. And this reputation they have 
maintained for years and wiH con
tinue to maintain, for these pills 
must always stand at the head of the 
list of standard preparations.

s Can be Cured. Its suffering 
Hess as it is terrible to on
er Its many years of relief of 
stubborn cures no sufferer 
it the perfect effectiveness of 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
Of body and peace of mind re 
k Its use and nights of sound 
ne back for good. Ask your 
; he can supply you.

balance -toetl
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